Systemwide Fare Study and Equity Analysis
Customer and Community Meeting #3 Agenda

Date: October 20, 2022
Time: 6:00 – 7:15 PM
Location: Zoom Webinar

Overview
The purpose of the third Customer and Community Meeting is to explain how customer and community feedback informed the design of possible fare structure alternatives, present two options to customers and community members, introduce other policies and programs currently under consideration by RTD and gather feedback to help refine the proposed structures, policies and programs for recommendation.

6:00 pm Welcome, Introductions and Agenda Review
6:05 pm Overview of the Systemwide Fare Study and Equity Analysis
6:15 pm Fare Structure Alternative Development
6:20 pm Introduction to Alternative A and Q&A
6:35 pm Introduction to Alternative B and Q&A
6:50 pm Comparison of the Alternatives, Q&A and Polling
7:00 pm Other Policies and Programs Under Consideration, Q&A and Polling
7:10 pm Next Steps and Staying Engaged